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1 of 1 review helpful One scary book By Karen Blue This is one scary book Darkness tells a story that captivated me 
It really spun a web of mystery suspense and finger nail biting chapters just one more that stretched into half the night 
so I see this book through to the ending I am not going to be able to give this book a fair review It ends on the edge of 
something I just can rsquo t believe I have to wait to se One Girl One Boy And the Masters of Darkness See the 
Shadow Creatures They are everywhere But you can t run from the shadows Or the Masters who control them In a 
world as grim as the powers within it 16yr old Catherine has been born with a supernatural power called Darkness 
Living an impoverished life a hidden world starts to unfold with the encounters of two men in black Masters of 
Darkness Ancient enemies with the power to control the Darkness and its It is really something special I would 
definitely read it again It isn t a story with lots of twists and turns but it convinces by its beautiful writing style great 
atmosphere and inspiring characters Impossible to put down Books To RememberA 
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